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CATCH FASTENER WITH LOCKING DEVICE FOR PINS, BROOCHES, ANI) THE LIKE. 

Application filed .Tune 8, 1920. Serial No. 387,333. 

To all whom ¿t may concer/a.' within said box 7 by any suitable way, for 
Be it known that l, GUs'rAvn AN'roiNn instance by means of a stud 8 on its base, 

RENAULT, a citizen of the French Republic, retaining a small helical spring against a 
residing at Paris, Rue Reaumur 37, Seine, small shoulder 10, and also by means of two 

5 in State of France, have invented certain lateral feathers ll-lQ, fastened on box 7, 50 
new and useful Improvements in Catch corresponding with two notches 13_14, on 
Fasteners with Locking Devices for Pins, the strap. Said notches are vsomething 
Brooches, and the like; and ï do hereby de- wider than the feathers, thus providing for 
clare the following to be a full, clear, and the required amount of clearance. 

10 exact description of the invention,- sucli as For allowing the introduction of strap et 65 
will enable others skilled in the art to which in the boX 7, said boX may have a removable 
itl appertains to make and use the same. bottom. 
Many kinds of jewelry articles are used, The outside surfaces of the jaws l5_l6 

such as bi'ooches, hat- and tie-pins, etc., are oblique shaped; the inside surfaces of 
i5 which consists of two parts, the first part Said jaws are curved, according to the round 70 

being the properly called pin, the second Oi‘ Oval Shape of holes 2_3 on the pin. 
part having the shape of a sheath or case, Both parts 1 and 7 being separated, as 
in which the point of the first part is located. sinne the user of such a device wants to put 
After the pin has been put through the tis- and fasten the pin l into case 7, it may be 

20 sue, on which the jewel is to be fastened, the easily done by putting pin l into hole 17 and 75 
first part or pin is usually secured in the forcing said pin through the jaws of strap il, 
second part by means of a transverse slot but the pull exerted upon the pin will push 
(cut in the body of the pin) and a small back the said strap, until the resistance of 
tenon connected with a small flat spring, riv- the spring 9 stops the motion. 

25 cted on the body of the second part. Assumed that pin l be pulled or drawn 30 
Such a construction has considerable in- the opposite way, strap Ll will follow said 

conveniences: First, the pin is not securely pin, and the aws 5_6 will act as wedges, in 
fastened at all; secondly, it tem-S the, tissue (tOIribinatlOli with the inside Walls of the 
on which the pin is fastened, this being donev` tapered end of case T; said wedge action is so 

3o either by the sharp edges of the aforesaid much stronger that the pull itself on the piu 85 
slot, or by the said tenon, which catches the l iS a more energetic one. Things are pre 
tissue, when coming into the slot. cisely going on by this way in case of any 
The object of the invention herein de- accidental pull. By average conditions of 

scribed is an improved device avoiding' the strengths hf the pull, the pin is locked, and 
35 aforesaid inconveniences. prevented from slipping' away. - 9o 

Figure l is a longitudinal section through Usually, if required, the pin will be re 
the device attached to a hat pin, and moved by revolving` said pin a. quarter of a 

Figure 2 is a section taken on'the line turn. By this operation, surfaces 18-19 
.tv_a: in Figure 1. (viz Fig. 2), acting like cams, will open the 

40 All these ligures are ywith enlarged scale. jaws 5_6, and then the pin l may be freely 95 
The stem or pin l bears, on its circumfer` removed. ' 

ence, two holes or pockets 2_3, suitably dis- It will be understood that the constructive 
tant from the point, and lying at both ends detail features may change vin a very large 
of u diameter as shown by Fig. 2. The edges evtent` though allowing the saine result. 

45 of both said holes are rounded, in order to Strap ¿l may have merely one jaw, pro- 100 
avoid any sharp edges. The lengthwise pro- vided that the pin l can be pressed strong 
file of holes 2_3 is a sloping one, and gradu- enough by the end of said jaw. when it comes 
ally joins the cylindrical surface of the pin. into the hole of the stem, and provided that 
Said pin is fastened by means of a metallic there be a. sufîicient resistance on the oppo 

50 strap 4l. which is elastic to a certain extent. site side of the stein. 10.5 
and whose both legs have jaw-shaped The end of the pin, which enters between 
ends 5_6. the _iaws of strap d, may be corrugated, in 

Stiyap 4 is Contained in a case or box T, stead of having holes like 2_3, In this 
shaped either as a cylinder, or as a prism. case, the corrugations will act the same way 
with one tapered end. Said strap l is held as the holes 2_3. iic Oi CA 
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The system above described is able to be 
used for many various appliances, namely 
as a point-cover or protector for hat~pins. 
What I regard as new and desire to se 

cure by Letters Patent is: 
l. A pin having a pocket, a yieldable 

catch normally urged into said pocket and 
adapted to be disengaged from the pocket 
upon a rotary movement ot' the pin, and a 
case for the catch adapted to guide the catch 
into the pocket upon a longitudinal move 
ment of the pin and catch in the direc 
tion to remove the pin from the case. 

2. A device of the character described 
comprising al pin` having a pair of pockets at 
diametrically opposite points with walls 
rounded longitudinal andl circumferential, 
the portions of the pin between the openings 
being left blank, a strap of resilient mate 
rial having jaws at its tree ends adapted to 
yieldably engage in said pockets and guided 
by the curved walls of the pockets out of 
engagement therewith when the pin is 
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turned, and a case receiving the strap and 
acting to force the jaws more firmly into 
the pockets on withdrawing movement olr 
the pin. 

3. In combination'with a pin having a 
lateral pocket, a yieldable catch normally 
urged in the pocket and adapted upon a 
rotary movement of the pin to be disengaged 
from said pocket, a case to receive the pin 
and to hold the catch, said case and catch 
having' mutually tapered walls adapted to 
guide the catch into the pocket automatically 
upon an axial movement of the pin in a di 
rection to withdraw the pin from the case,A 
and yieldable means for independently urg 
ing the catch against the tapered wall of the 
case. . 

In testimony whereof I ailiX my signature 
in presence of two witnesses. 
GUSTAVE ANTOINE RENAULT.. 

ÑVitnesses:  ‘ 

CLEMENT S. EDWARDS,` 
vW. M. CLAILLY. 
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